MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT

Ward Wastewater Treatment Facility Improvements
Ward, Arkansas

April 18, 2018
Construction Period – March 19, 2018 to April 18, 2018

On March 20, 2018 the final wall pours (#20 & #21) were completed. 58 yards per pour, for a total of 116 yards of concrete. On March 21, 2018 continued hauling and backfill around Head Works. On March 26, 2018 completed hauling and backfill around Head Works. A total of 1000 yards of fill dirt, for a total to date of 3364 yards. On March 26, 2018 received 2 loads of pipe and fittings. On March 26, 2018 started placing roof on Press Plant building. On March 29, 2018 roof of Press Plant was completed. On April 2, 2018 started working on the concrete suction hood bases on concrete dividers. To date, work on hood bases and dividers is approximately 25% complete. On April 10, 2018 started placing gutters for Press Plant building, completed on April 12, 2018. Contractor has backfilled around Aeromod with exiting dirt. Tank is approximately 60% complete. Electrical work has continued throughout construction period. April 18, 2018 received equipment for Press Plant & Blowers.

Two (2) rain days were experienced during this construction period. The total number of rain days to date stands at thirty (32).

At present, the project appears to be 53% complete, as per request dated April 18, 2018.

277 out of 425 days have elapsed in the contract as of the date of this Progress Report. This reflects 65% completion by days compared to 53% completion by quantities.

No problems have been encountered during this construction period.

The anticipated next month’s schedule consists of:
Finishing clarifier concrete suction hood bases and concrete dividers;
Start installing clarifiers and piping;
Start placing some of the underground piping;
Start working on UV and Blower slab.
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